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Introduction 

This plug-in delivers standard XML files from FORMS with as little external configuration as 
possible. The output is determined by the transaction description as the usual behavior of 
FORMS, and almost no other configuration is needed. 

Functionality 

This plug-in uses the transaction description in FORMS for creating the output XML files. 
That means you can change the output file exactly in the same way as you normally do it in 
FORMS. 

Job-based output 
The output generated from this plug-in is based at Job level. That means that the same type of 
forms can give different output (if wanted) based on which Job description you run. This 
gives great flexibility to the system. 
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Output options 

Depending on the job description, you can select one of the following options for the job. 

 Option Description 

0 FormOnly Creates one file per Form. 

1 JobAndForm Creates one file per Job of single Forms. 

2 SetAndForm Creates one file per Set of Forms. 

3 JobAndSetAndForm Creates one file per Job of Sets of Forms. 

4 BatchAndForm Creates one file per Batch of Forms. 

5 JobAndBatchAndForm Creates one file per Job of Batches of Forms. 

6 BatchAndSetAndForm Creates one file per Batch of Sets of Forms. 

7 JobAndBatchAndSetAndForm Creates one file per Job of Batches with Sets of Forms. 

For examples of output files, see “Appendix III – Output samples” on page 25. 

Transaction descriptions 
This plug-in works directly against the transaction description that you define using the 
Manager module. That means: 

 The fields are added to the XML in the order they are defined in the transaction 
description. 

 The field length and format is taken directly from the output from the transaction 
description. 

No extra configuration is needed for the output files. 
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Define your transaction description as you normally would.  

System variables 

The system variables in FORMS are preceded with a prefix like ‘#’, ‘&’ or ‘¤’. These are 
removed by the plug-in for the Name attribute of the field tag. 

Sample XML: 

- <form FormDef="TestForm"> 
- <fields> 

  <field Name="Reference" Idx="0">TestForm</field>  
  <field Name="Date" Idx="0">050119</field>  
  <field Name="Time" Idx="0">172041</field>  
  <field Name="BatchNo" Idx="0">000001</field>  
  <field Name="BatchIdx" Idx="0">0001</field>  

Field separation 

Disable field separation in your transaction description: 
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Output files 
The output files are created in your Transfer directory defined in your Ehlocal.ini file. This 
is standard FORMS behavior. You can also select to use a different directory for a specific 
job. 

File names 

The XML output files are named with date stamp in this format: 
Prefix_YYYYMMDD_hhmmss_sss.xml 

 

The prefix is determined by the selected output method. 

 

Example: 

Job_20050214_085329_149.xml 

 

Temporary storage 

For some of the transactions it is necessary to save the XML output file temporary to disk. 
Forms and sets can be rolled back by FORMS automatically if something goes wrong during 
the process. 

If you have selected Job or Batch as output method, a temporary file is created until the 
process is finished. If something happens during Transfer, no data is lost. See “During 
production” on page 22 for more information. 

Prefixes 

Job 

Batch 

Set 

Form 
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XML tags 

Tag Attributes Description 

Job 
Name 
Size 

Name, the name of the job description that was run. 
Size, the number of forms that was transferred in the job. 

Sets  Container for Set. 

Set 
Name 
Size 

Name, the name of the job description that was run. 
Size, the number of forms that was transferred in the job. 

Batch 

Name 
Number 
Size 
Prefix 

Name, the name of the job description that was run. 
Number, the batch number 
Size, the number of forms that was transferred in the job. 
Prefix, batch prefix. 

Forms  Container for Forms. 

Forms Name The name of the form definition that was used per form. 

Fields - Container for the fields. 

Field 
Name 
Idx 
Formdef 

Name – the field name. 
Idx – the field indexes for indexed fields, otherwise 0. 
FormDef – used with set transactions. 

 Note: Because of the limit of 11 characters in field names and form definitions, the Name 
property can never be more than 11 characters long. 
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Set  transactions 

If you are using sets with set transactions, the set transaction is used instead of the individual 
form transactions (just like it would in FORMS). 

 

The plug-in automatically detects if a set transaction is used. However, the output differs 
slightly from other sets. The forms and form tags are not written: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>  
- <job Name="C:\Program Files\EHFORMS\Jobs\Test.JOB" Size="1"> 

- <batch Name="BatchSet" Number="1" Size="1" Prefix=""> 
- <sets> 

- <set Name="ESet"> 
- <fields> 

  <field Name="Reference" Idx="0" 
Formdef="E1">E1</field>  

  <field Name="Date" Idx="0" 
Formdef="E1">050214</field>  

  … 
  <fields />  

  </set> 
  </sets> 

  </batch> 
  </job> 
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Administration 

Plug-in settings 
To access the settings for this plug-in: 

1. Open the Manager module. 

2. Select XML Transfer > Configuration. 

 

The XML Transfer Configuration dialog is displayed: 

 

List of jobs that use this plug-in. 
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Toolbar buttons 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Toolbar button Description 

New Job Create settings for a job previously not used with this 
plug-in. (dialog) 

Edit Job Edit the settings for the selected job. (dialog) 

Delete Job Removes the Job from list of active jobs for this plug-in. 

Close Closes the configuration dialog. 

New Job 

Edit Job 

Delete Job 
Close dialog 
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The Add/Edit Job dialog 
Standard options 

 

 

 

 

 

Area Description 

(1) FORMS Jobs A list of available jobs in FORMS. 
This list is enabled when you add a new job and is disabled 
(as shown in the picture) when you edit a job. 

(2) Output level options Here you select the level of output (i.e. node hierarchy in 
the XML). 
Note that available options are automatically enabled 
depending on how the selected job is configured. 

    

(6) Concatenation options 

(2) Output level options 

(4) Output directory 

(5) Form fields 

(3) XML "sample" 

(1) FORMS Jobs 

(7) Output encoding 

(8) Stylesheet 
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Area Description 

(3) XML Sample A simple XML sample is shown, depending on which 
options are selected. 

(4) Output directory Select optional transfer directory. 

(5) Form fields Select optional fields for the Set tag. Can be fields from 
form definitions or constants. 

(6) Concat options If not selected, the form images are not added to the 
multi-TIFF. They are only deleted after the multi-TIFF is 
successfully created, if they exist. 

(7) Encoding standard A list of encoding standards. 

(8) XML Transform Allows you to transform the XML object created by this 
plug-in via XSL file before it is saved. 

Sometimes it can be easy to forget to set the Export flag in the job. The dialog warns you that 
this flag is not set: 
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Form Fields 

This dialog lets you add fields from form definitions or constants to the fields tag on the set 
level. 

<set Name="S_MORTAPP" Size="2"> 
        <fields> 
                <field Name="BatchPrefix" Idx="0">MORT</field> 
                <field Name="BatchNo" Idx="0">005000</field> 
                <field Name="BatchIdx" Idx="0">0001</field> 
                <field Name="BatchDate" Idx="0">050627</field> 
                <field Name="BatchTime" Idx="0">112959</field> 
                <field Name="JobName" Idx="0">MortgageApp.job</field> 
                <field Name="Primary" Idx="0">True</field> 
                <field Name="MORTAPPNO" Idx="0">"AB12345678"</field> 
        </fields> 
        <forms> … 
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Toolbar Description 

Add field Add one or more fields from the set definition:  

 

Add constant Add a constant value: 

 

Edit Edit the selected item. Only applies to constants. 

Delete Delete the selected item. 

Arrow up Move the selected item up one step in list. 

Arrow down Move the selected item down one step in list. 
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Adding a job 

 

1. Click the Add button. The Add new job dialog is displayed. 

2. Select which job to use. In Output options, the appropriate levels are automatically 
enabled or disabled, depending on how the job is configured. 

3. Select Level. 

4. Select an encoding standard. 

5. Select an XSL style sheet, if applicable. Leave the field empty if you do not want to use 
this feature or if you want to disable it. 

6. Click Ok to save your changes  
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Editing a job 
1. Select the job you want to edit. 

2. Click Edit. A dialog displays the settings for the selected job. 

3. Make the changes you want. (Leave the field for XSL style sheet empty if you do not 
want to use this feature or if you want to disable it.) 

4. Click Ok to save your changes. 

Deleting a job 
1. Select the job you want to remove from list of active jobs for this plug-in. 

2. Click Delete. 
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Appendix I - Installation and setup 

Installation 
The XML Transfer Plug-In is installed together with FORMS 5-3 SP1 and later. 

Setup 
Ehlocal.ini 

The plug-in is enabled in the Transfer module using these sections in Ehlocal.ini: 

;Transfer -------------------------------------------------- 
[Plugins::eftrans] 
PLUGIN1=XMLTransfer 
… 
[eftrans::XMLTransfer] 
Name=XMLTransfer 
Type=COM 
ClassName=XMLTransfer.Transfer 
SupportIDispatch=True 

The plug-in is enabled in the Manager module using these sections in Ehlocal.ini: 

;Manager ----------------------------------------------- 
[Plugins::efmngr] 
PLUGIN1=JobWizard 
PLUGIN2=ValidationWizardDesigner 
Plugin3=XMLTransfer 
[efmngr::XMLTransfer] 
Name=XMLTransfer 
Type=COM 
ClassName=XMLTransfer.Transfer 
SupportIDispatch=True 
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Ehglobal.ini 

The plug-in stores settings in the Ehglobal.ini file. The following is added at the end of the 
file by the installation: 

[XML Transfer Jobs] 
JobName1= 
[XML Transfer Encoding] 
Encoding1=ISO-8859-4 
Encoding2=UTF-8 

XML Transfer Jobs 

This is normally handled by the GUI for this plug-in. Do not do it manually. 

Here you see the jobs that are run with this plug-in. The syntax for this setting is: 

 JobName(n)=<Jobname>,<Method>,<Encoding>,<Stylesheet> 

Option Description 

JobName File name of a job including ". JOB" 

Method 0 = FormOnly 
1 = JobAndForm 
2 = SetAndForm 
3 = JobAndSetAndForm 
4 = BatchAndForm 
5 = JobAndBatchAndForm 
6 = BatchAndSetAndForm 
7 = JobAndBatchAndSetAndForm 

Encoding Use the indexes described in “XML Transfer encoding”on 
page 20. 

Stylesheet Full path and file name of the XSL file. 

You must always start with JobName1 and increase the number for each job you add. 
Example:  

 JobName3=MyJob.JOB,1,2,c:\mystylesheet.xsl 
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XML Transfer encoding 

Here you add the valid encoding(s) for the XML files you produce with this plug-in. The 
syntax for this setting is: 

 Encoding(n)=Encoding 

You must always start with JobName1 and increase the number for each encoding you add. 
Example:  

 Encoding1=UTF-8 

Even if your XSL file contains a specification for the encoding, like this: 

 <xsl:output method="xml" encoding="UTF-8"/> 

... the objects used in this plug-in ignore this, and the INI file settings are used instead. 
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Appendix II – Error handling 

During installation 
Ehglobal.ini settings 

Here are two examples of error messages from the plug-in. The text can be copied as normal 
text, so it is easy to paste them it into an email message, for example. 

Missing or incorrect Jobs 

Example of settings in Ehglobal.ini: 

[XML Transfer Jobs]  
JobName1=Job01.JOB,1,3,,,,N 
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Missing or incorrect encoding 

If encoding is missing or is (as shown in the example) incorrect, a similar error is displayed: 

[XML Transfer Encoding] 
;Encoding1=ISO-8859-4 
Encoding2=UTF-8 

 

During production 
Because the Transfer module can be run as a service, all error messages from this plug-in, in 
the Transfer module, are written to the Windows Event Log. 

This is what happens if an error occurs: 

 The error message is written to Windows Event Log. 

 The job stops. 

Check the event log for errors now and then. The service may not stop if you are using job 
lists. 
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Temporary output file 

During Transfer when using the Job or Batch options, the data from FORMS are written to a 
temporary XML file, JOB_TemporaryOutput.Xml. When the job is finished, the file is 
rewritten, named with a date stamp. 

If there is an error in Transfer, the current form is “rolled back” in Transfer and the temporary 
file is left in the transfer directory. No data is lost. However, you must: 

1. Rename the temporary XML file manually with a date stamp. 

2. Deal with the form that is causing the problem in Transfer. You may have to delete it and 
rescan it. 

3. Start Transfer again and run your job. 

The temporary file is a complete output file with all the forms that were transferred. If a 
temporary file exists in the transfer directory, a message is logged in the Event Log when you 
try to start a job: 
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Appendix III – Output samples 

Values filled in from FORMS are marked with value. 

FormOnly 

XML 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="value" ?>  
<form Name="value" JobDef="value"> 
 <fields> 
   <field Name="value" Idx="value">value</field>  
   <field Name="value" Idx="value">value</field>  
   …  
   <field Name="value" Idx="value">value</field>  
  </fields> 
 </form> 

JobAndForm 

XML 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="value" ?>  
<job Name="value" Size="value"> 
 <forms> 
  <form Name="value"> 
   <fields> 
    <field Name="value" Idx="value">value</field>  
    … 
    </fields> 
   </form> 
  … 
 </forms> 
</job> 
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SetAndForm (separate form transactions) 

XML 

<set Name="S_MORTAPP" Size="2"> 
        <fields> 
                <field Name="BatchPrefix" Idx="0">MORT</field> 
                <field Name="BatchNo" Idx="0">005000</field> 
                <field Name="BatchIdx" Idx="0">0001</field> 
                <field Name="BatchDate" Idx="0">050627</field> 
                <field Name="BatchTime" Idx="0">112959</field> 
                <field Name="JobName" Idx="0">MortgageApp.job</field> 
                <field Name="Primary" Idx="0">True</field> 
                <field Name="MORTAPPNO" Idx="0">"AB12345678"</field> 
        </fields> 
        <forms> 
                <form Name="APPFORM"> 
                        <fields> 
                                <field Name="Reference" Idx="0">APPFORM</field> 
                                <field Name="MORTAPPNO" Idx="0">"AB12345678"</field> 
                                <field Name="BatchPrefix" Idx="0">MISC_m</field> 
                                <field Name="BatchNo" Idx="0">005000</field> 
                                <field Name="BatchIdx" Idx="0">0001</field> 
                                <field Name="BatchDate" Idx="0">050627</field> 
                                <field Name="BatchTime" Idx="0">112931</field> 
                                <field Name="Exportfile" Idx="0">6RB29000.TIF</field> 
                                <field Name="SCANUSER" Idx="0">veljkovicm1</field> 
                                <field Name="Date" Idx="0">050627</field> 
                                <field Name="Time" Idx="0">113000</field> 
                        </fields>       
         </form> 
         <form Name="LETTER"> 
                        <fields> 
                                <field Name="Reference" Idx="0">LETTER</field> 
                                <field Name="BatchPrefix" Idx="0">MISC_m</field> 
                                <field Name="BatchNo" Idx="0">005000</field> 
                                <field Name="BatchIdx" Idx="0">0002</field> 
                                <field Name="BatchDate" Idx="0">050627</field> 
                                <field Name="BatchTime" Idx="0">112931</field> 
                                <field Name="Exportfile" Idx="0">6RB29006.TIF</field> 
                                <field Name="SCANUSER" Idx="0">veljkovicm1</field> 
                                <field Name="Date" Idx="0">050627</field> 
                                <field Name="Time" Idx="0">113000</field> 
                        </fields> 
                </form> 
        </forms> 
</set> 
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SetAndForm (set transaction used) 

XML 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="value" ?>  
<set Name="value"> 
 <fields> 
  <field Name="value" Idx="value" Formdef="value">value</field>  
 </fields> 
   …  
</set> 

JobAndSetAndForm (separate form 
transactions) 

XML 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="value" ?>  
<job Name="value" Size="value"> 
 <set Name="value" Size="value"> 
  <forms> 
   <form Name="value"> 
    <fields> 
     <field Name="value" Idx="value">value</field>  
    </fields> 
     </form> 
   ... 
  </forms> 
 </set> 
</job> 
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JobAndSetAndForm  (set transaction used) 

XML 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="value" ?>  
<job Name="value" Size="value"> 
 <set Name="value"> 
  <fields> 
   <field Name="value" Idx="value" Formdef="value">value</field>  
   … 
  </fields> 
    …  
 </set> 
 … 
</job> 

BatchAndForm 

XML 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="value" ?>  
<batch Name="value" Number="value" Size="value"  Prefix="value"> 
 <forms> 
  <form Name="value" BatchIndex="value" > 
   <fields> 
    <field Name="value" Idx="value" Formdef="value">value</field>  
    … 
   </fields> 
     … 
  </form> 
  ... 
 </forms> 
</batch> 
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JobAndBatchAndForm 

XML 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="value" ?>  
<job Name="value" Size="value"> 
 <batch Name="value" Number="value" Size="value" Prefix="value"> 
  <forms> 
   <form Name="value" BatchIndex="value"> 
    <fields> 
     <field Name="value" Idx="value" 
Formdef="value">value</field>  
     … 
    </fields> 
   </form> 
   ... 
  </forms> 
 </batch> 
</job> 

BatchAndSetAndForm (separate form 
transactions) 

XML 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="value" ?>  
<batch Name="value" Number="value" Size="value" Prefix=" value "> 
 <sets> 
  <set Name="value" Size="value"> 
   <forms> 
    <form Name="value"> 
     <fields> 
      <field Name="value" Idx="value">value</field>  
     </fields> 
     … 
      </form> 
    … 
   </forms> 
  </set> 
  … 
 </sets> 
</batch> 
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BatchAndSetAndForm (set transaction 
used) 

XML 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="value" ?>  
<batch Name="value" Number="value" Size="value" Prefix=" value "> 
 <sets> 
  <set Name="value"> 
   <fields> 
     <field Name="value" Idx="value" 
Formdef="value">value</field>  
     … 
    </fields> 
     …  
  </set> 
  … 
 </sets> 
</batch> 

JobAndBatchAndSetAndForm (separate 
form transactions) 

XML 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="value" ?>  
<job Name="value" Size="value"> 
 <batch Name="value" Number="value" Size="value" Prefix="value"> 
  <sets> 
   <set Name="value" Size="value"> 
    <forms> 
     <form Name="value"> 
      <fields> 
       <field Name="value" Idx="value">value</field>  
      </fields> 
     </form> 
     … 
     </forms> 
    </set> 
   … 
    </sets> 
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XML 

  </batch> 
</job> 

JobAndBatchAndSetAndForm (set 
transaction used) 

XML 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="value" ?>  
<job Name="value" Size="value"> 
 <batch Name="value" Number="value" Size="value" Prefix="value"> 
  <sets> 
   <set Name="value"> 
    <fields> 
     <field Name="value" Idx="value" 
Formdef="value">value</field>  
      … 
     </fields> 
      …  
    </set> 
   … 
    </sets> 
  </batch> 
</job> 
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